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A national revival in tramping-and kindr.d'activities
is apparent and .hasbeen for some time; even bef.ore'the release
of V. E, Day.
Perhaps an explanation is neither •necessary nor
easily forthcoming but some understanding of the circumstances
must guide the Club's policy.
Members have shown commendable
club spirit at our 'ortnighly reunions and in club activities
r'
only more or less associated with our main pupose
Such a spirit
augurs.well for the months that lie ahead,.
That a'tramping Club
exists for tramping i, rio doubt -nobviou truim but one of
which we, must aot1ose sight. And now 'that we have our members
back from overseas, ve must see o t that we do get out
release from extra War duties for most of us - the presence of
many keen new members and the double ration of ben•iie a:re all
coridit.ons set fair for the ranges and for the Tbeaches
Our
hopes and talks. ad . plans must be of weekend tIp
of; opening
new routes * of site. for our next huts and,'(
It be forgivón)
of arduous working parties.
These last certainly linger longest
in one's memory but they grow rosier in retrospect.It may uuen
be, that' our, membership continuing to g±o'w we shçll once again
have to seek another home for ourselves and our gear - this by no
:.
means an unmixed pleasure...

Let us to it then, and get once more Into our stride.
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TO OUR OVERSEAS MEMBERS.
Lindsay Lioyd.Hill1bILin._Jgnet hs. .ead.all your letters to
Club Meetings and they have been a source of great amusement
to the members.
Your capacity for talking your way into and
out of various situations has got Janet a trifle worried
she's
beginning to feel she might be outclassed when it comes to a
skirrnish, Anyway keep up the letters Lin, we can take any
number.
Good hunting and best of luck from us all.
Both yoürairgaph and your sirletter to hand Seely
many thank., .....You certainly made our mouths-water When your
description of the Austrian Tyrol was read out at a Club
meeting
We're green with envy my boy, but would like to
hear more aboit it
It's hard to believe a simple little
thing like a non—fraternisation rule is any obstacle to,a Kiwi.
All the boat Scaly, from the G-angv
I

Arch Lowe.,-Likq, ealy', your letter made us feel - Very e nvi ouso
Arch
I suppose you will be brightening up the Waikamoka
Hut by appearing in leather shorts, embroidered braces and
wearing a feather in your hat - not to mention, the yodel, of
course.
We'
expecting a verbal account from you shortly
Tons
on your impressions of Austria and its inhabitants.
of Luck, Arch, from the Club.
..

.

Jack Hannah. And with you Jack, we should couple Janet, of
course,
The kids were, thrilled to get your letter announcing
that you'd gone and been and done it, Hack, and arc looking
Prepare Janet for
forward to seeing you both before long.
the worst, Jack, before you bring her to the '01ilbb Meeting.
Congratulations end begs of luck to you both from the H T- C o
eShcrd ve hor some of your lugngo is addressed
Has tings' Duddlos
have
fooling this
Good work
1 Je 1 hvo to
B1ietin vill be chasing you round a bit
hire tho Assembly Hall when yougot back
our Club ro'm is
bulging these day s
Not suggesting your girth has increased
by the way,
Best of Luck
Be seeing you, Duddles
Nancy Williams.' A silence from your direction suggoat s that
We hope it is so and that
you ae on the moVe Nancy.
meeting with the
won't e long before you're coming out to
All the best from
other Napier members
Here's hoping
the
T, Co
CD

Ron Craig. How are things with you Ron? Your movements have
been wrapped in mystery lately but we hope tht before long you
will be appearing in person to give us a'thrilling - account of
your experiences.
Cheers and beers from all H.T.G. members.

3,,
HrrRiohdaie.•.M.9,ny thnan.ks for the .l•ett,cr H.rry, we.
Drop in oetimo
pleased to hear how things are with you
Best of Luck
will you and let the Club have a look at you
Bruce ooch
How goes it Beech'? Were thc celebrations up to
.E.p'et he rpr&sontativ.s of the..eecoy family
standard?
overseas have ;fliado the mos.t of the .reunion.
1n, your own
WOrds :"yours till .ti
sp.inx • inks' —the Olu bjr,,
,.

..

Frank Si mpson . - Hullo Prank, how arc...you?
HaV'en' til hoard ifrom
you ltelybut.porhaps 1t.s, our fault for notwriting
Hoping to hear from you once again very shortly,,
.,Cheers, from.
.
. . ..'
.. . .... . ...... . .,.
the Old H.T.C. '
.
:.
John Collins. Here we are again, John, with the old Bulletin hope.i'iot. too before you got ypur. cop.y,
How are
things with yoii those days?
. It .WQfl.t be long..pw. beforô you
Loads of th best from us all
drop in on ..a meet ing0

To BillHn and-Pop Gollett where ver. you may be we' d like
A t the
to send a cheerio and agroting from the H,TC:,
moment we have no definite news of you but are hoping it won
be long now before .we,ho.a.r .fro.n1,yQu both,.......00d.wishes and
best of luck from the Club,

Fed era to( ..Mouri S I

Clubs. Annual Meet i

Ac cess to State Forests
Themocting expressed a strong view
that action should be taken over the vIakararo and authorized
the committee to take nctin if reuonted Our, experience
appears to bu isolated, in general the elntion between clubs
and the forestry uthorities is most satisfactory )' 'especially
so in the WeIligtondistrict,, . i. •. ..- i
MaJ2 2-. A c.ommuni.atio.n.,from the S.urv.j'or• General notif. lea the
extension. o.contour. imaps •.to;f ore s.t and inountainsreas
ultimately, but this is notlikely to be commenced within the
next five years at 1e,at.
(Tb. now .:.con.t:our maps make
practically no ottçmpt to give topographical information in
forested areas ox above 2506),

Hu : t : .q 9,nd ___Track. The federation are unwilling to take any
responsibility for co—ord. nation which might involve attempting
to dictate- to clubs,
The H T, C, remit was withdrawn after
discussion in favour of a recommendation to clubs to combine
regionally for schemes of hut and track construction.

Accidents. All clubs are being urged to concentrate on
instruction in bush and mountain craft immediately.
During
the war there has been little opportunity for gaining experience
and with fresh activity there will b.eahigh proportion. of
inexer•ie'nced beginners.

Council of Sport. The Federation decided to postpone a decision
on affiliation but gave permission for the Ski. Council to
affiliate as a separate body.
Doubts wore expresod in two
mai•repct•s, firstly as to the. purpose and functions of .the
Council sev:ral.
. being of the opinio.n that its
underlying interest was rather in..the regmcnttion than in the.

promotion of sport, secondly that its organization made it
both' - impossible for the Federation or its members to secure
adequate rere•sohttion and uisu. itable to put forward thb :
.
Fe'deration's Policy
Committee, With a large list of candidates selection was
difficult and the club's nominee, Tony Druce, was unsuccessful
in securing election.
Lt of the committee are resident in
Wellington, 2 in Aucklend, 2 in Taranaki and i in Dunedin

which with the four vice—presidents representing Aucidand,
Wellington, Christ-church and Timaru gives both a: reasonable
distribution and a strong enough nucleus, with the secretary,
to take any necessary action in Wellington without delay.
oOo------------- ---GENERAL_INFORMATION.
-

While in Wellington I took the opportunity of investigating
various matters which may be of interest to the club,
r Cullen has not yet had a decision from the
Makao
Forestry Department about access to the Makaroro, but this
should be made in the next fe\r 'eeks
Hu ts. The deor—olilling' branch are only. operating ins small
way at present bUtaro intOrested in our propOBals. for' chains

of huts in the Rushinos and Kwekas. and have t:akofl a-copy of
. They offer to share on a 50-50 •basis 'in the cost and
them
labour of erecting huts which will be of mutual ...benefit, in
the first instance for huts at.the •MakinoFo ..rks and on the.
Eventually thero'is. a possibility
Te Atus Mahuri bushline.
that this might.....extended tithe Kaimanawas. ;' The Waikamokh.
:
suitable type
Hut was their idea of

Bivviea. I attended a meeting of the ararua T C hut Committee
They are at the moment engaged on thO re—cc-tb-n of a hut at the
head of the Tauherenikau valley which will be of somewhat the
same type as the Waikam'ka, but their future policy ia to concentrate
on b±vvies, with lo:g wills, tarpaulin .'ofnfld log or. tin
erlimney at a cost of 19 and irith a life of 10 —12 years

These bivv'ies are to be sited far enough in to give acce s s to
a wide range of country.
These of course give a big
saving of labour in carrying
Maintenance, For hut maintenance only the Ministry of Supply
has agreed with the T T C to issue perm i ts for necessary
materi.als also for petrol for transport of this material
_P~hvsical Welfare Branch. Their hut and track projects appear
to have been aondoned in favour of holiday camps with
.rdiating tracks for day excursions to points of interest,
and in any case they appear to be concentrating on the main
ares of population.
No 'field officer has. yet been appointe d
for Hawke T s Boy a'ndMr Benny of the debartmont assured me
that no action would be taken in this area without reference
to us 1
amctivitios
There is intense activity in Wellington
at the moment with a largo proportion of younger inebers,
A T4 T. C Open. night was prefaced by meetings - of Hut and Ski
sub committees, the latter drowingup an in s tüct,ion course
for the winter and chucking gear.
A treck'cleoring party
of 25 had been out the revi'ouswoekndand half a dozen
dried tents were being rolled, while a working part3r were
clearing the club—room walls for repainting.
Three trips,
two of thorn high country were scheduled on the notice board
for King's bithday, and it may' be mentioned that these
n otices were attractively gotup with photographs and notes
on route, equipment, cost etc
The propos a l for 'e-orecting
a hut in the Upper Tauhorenikau were that ib the next few
weeks three parties were to be sent out, . @ preparatory party

to fix theite and cut blocks,then two parties of 30 to'
dismantle the hut in Cone saddle, transport it down hill and
reerec't it.
The T, T. C. ha ye in hand two
publications.
"Tararua Story' is the history of the club,'
with a chapter on the ranges north of the Manawatu Gorge,
The other, "Aspects of Trampinj", is of wider interosi, being
a hand book on trrnping practice, bushcraft, equipirn.nt etc.,
and looks to be developing into a most valuable surrrriary0
'
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NEWS FROM OVERSEAS MEMBERS.
HUGH NELSON writes:-

I 15th May 1945

Dear Angus,
I wonder how things are going back in. Napier these-days; I hope you are
getting around as usual
I expect you will envy me being in ..a good place for
some first class hiking
I haven't been up Kan chenjunga yet and suppose I
shall be''lucky if I get near the amalayas
I had an arrangement half made
with an N Z friend east of Calotta to go to Darjeeling or Gangtok
H was
even on to a clue for getting into Tibet
That is off now, but someime I
may go to Garwhal ana see Kaniet or to Kashmir and take a look at Nanda Devi
In the mean time I get about SOuth India fairly thoro\.ighly ., being Field Engineer for an area 1000 miles 'long.
The Nilgiri Hills are only 8000 ft odd
rising from 2000 ft. plain, with jungle and rock cliffs they don't look very
impressive from the air.
I imagine hiking there would be quit impressive
with' elephants roaming about and jaguars and what-have-you.
It is fairly sticky here just now with a temperature of 105 degrees and
very humid, it is just brewing up for the S.Iff. Monsoon
They say .t cesn't
rain in Madras and just stays fairly warm till the N.E. Monsoon about Nevember.
And then it does rain.
Things are looking pretty good across the Bay. I am hoping tc, move over
to Rangoon before long.
I had suite a good time with the N.Z. 13th reinforcements; a short time at Maadi then with the Indian Army at Allena, most of the
time being spent on leave in Cairo and hitch hiking to Tel Aviv and. Jerusalem.
I came from the Middle East to Bombay with a lot of N Z troops on their waj
to collect their bowler hats.
I am an engineer specialist in the Indian Array
working with Indians and English Officers 'and meet New Zealanders, only. occasionally in the Navy and Air Force
I hope the H T C is still going strong and that the victory Li Europe
will help you with the old M T problem so that your activit..es w13 be bigger
and better.
.
My- best wjshesto.all the folks.,
Hugh Nelson
Sincerely yours,
000000000

SEALY WOOD writes -

-

i.st July 145

.
.
.. ...
Dear. Kids,
Here's a line from an absentee member to thank you one and .,all from the
One smashing pace' of this
H T C for the continuance of the "good work"
that and the next arrived in good condition in Northern - Italy, and the Andrews
very smartly went into a tin of illicit butter while yours truly turned out
oyster patties Al la mode, . la carte and benissimo for an assembled gang of
hungry M.O.s.
I seem to recollect dropping a line to Molly from the region of Venice in
which I mentioned having run into Dudley Sheppard at a Grand Opera jam session
I haven't struck any other old stagers as yet ., but will
in the Canal City.
probably find them up in the N.Z. Div. Mountain Rest Camp in the Italian Tyrol,
if.and when I get there.
I have had a glimpse of peaks, packs and mountain tracks since we came to
this town of Udine by virtue of having been twice over the Austrian border.
The route up through the mountains is a grand one, with bare rocky pinnacles
rising temptingly above the spruce-covered hills, and the sight of a set of
shorts and braces, a Bergen style pack and a feathered hat, -trudging along the
road endowing a sturdy peasant farmer, is provocation enough to induce a burst
The Austrian countryside is so like the
of yodelling from any passing Kiwi.

picture postcards and background to Santa Claus that one almost expects a team
of reindeer to come galloping round the corner.
The W'ônthee See, a ten mile
blue-water bush-fringed mountain lake, could be the ideal setting for the
"lNhite Horse Inn", and I may state quite confidentially that the fresh complexions, the white blouses and the gay peasant skirts of the local lesses make
the "non_fraternisation" laws an extremely awkward, curbing restriction (Mark
you, I'm speaking from hearsay only - or am I'?)
Some of our people have been
right up to the original Franz Josef glacier, and have returned with glowing
reports not only on the glorious scenery but also on the magnificent hotels,
roadways, albergos, inns, chs].ets and what-nots which make the whole district
Of course, the H T C takes its
such a thoroughly delightful playground
pleasures toughly, but aren't you just a wee bit .envious?
Sealy.
How about the next- Easter trip into the Austrian Tyrol, Norm?
P.S.
P.P.S. Austria is so beautiful, there's no time to botanize!
Auf wiedersehn!
28th May 1945.
Dear Molly,
And that means also greetings to the ILT0C.
Your Dec. Journal has just
caught up with me, and I em writing this to clear up the iystery o±,my whereabIy sudden re-departure from New Zealand in Oct, last, landed me in
outs.
Egypt for two and. a. half months, and e the lest four, and a half months I have
spent in a most uniiite'res.:ing job in a most uninteresting place in the most
uninteresting part of Italy - d own in the south, near Ban.
Howeer, horizons
new have dawned in the last week with a move to the above address, and though
the suplv of gory doings has dwindled owing to the cessation of hostilities,
we still get the inevitable accidents and emergencies to kecT p us going
However, the fact of being now turn green, you blighters - stationed only

four miles from Venice is a pretty fair compensation for the lack of work
have high hopes of seeing some of the neighbouring mountains some time, but
will write again and let you know progress
Regards to all,
Sealy.
--- - ---- - --- 000000000
HARRY RICHDJLE writes:-

10th Jan. .1945

--------

.

Ilowdee
Well I must thank yci very much indeed .for the parcel which a'-rived a
couple of days before Christmas end which was much appreciated
This year we
were put out of action for 24 hours and as you may imagine a very rood time
was had with the assistance of 3 bottles of beerper man, aspirits issue from
the NAJ-FI and as much of the vino as one thinks cidVj sable
This vno is not
all it's made out to be especially the stuff available to us
Each house,
especially farm houses, invariably has a few enormous barrels but the quality
is almost invariably poor
e are living in a house, rather a good one with an open fire and of
course quite a fevr have acquired wire ma±tresses Unfortunately Jerry has
been a bit too accurate occasionally and what with him end the concussion of
the guns it leaks in a few places and in one part is falling to pieces, but
on the whole we are very comfortable.
The paper has probably told you that we have had a "1!hite Christmas and
indeed there is some six inches of snow, outside the door today
Leave here is on a low scale, 10 days in-,18 months in my case, but I am
much better off than the majority as I have seen both Florence and Rome, 7
days in Rome and 3 in Florence
16hi1e of course there is no church ,or museum
probably in the world to compare with St Peter's, I prefer Flcrei 4ice as the
latter place has more life, more shops, prices are more rosonable, and to cap
it the club is available with 9.11 civilian amenities
The staff except for a

few soldiers is entirely Italian nd the ser•vice thrOughout
td .that
i.n Rome
e11 of course I saw the town and tne main p1ace of interest but
that can. be seen any true by watching the i1lust'ated weeklies
The main interests are the cxcfts of which I should think that cameo
manufacture, leather work, alabaster ware and especially niosaic are the more
important
I saw mosaic work, inlaid tables mosaic pictures which could
not be distinguishes from prints at 3 feet, and a1 done in stone
Stones
come from England, Greece, Belgium, J
, greenstone from N Z and lapis
lazuli from Russia
The price however is £60 English forapicture not more
than 12 iiches square, so you will underst'nd hy none is going home on my
account
Prices through Italy have risen many tines to pre-war prices, but
as the lire has also been inf1uted:.éiren though nbt:th
ópo'rton they are not
too disproportionate.
Nell may I wish all .a Happy New Year and the Club all the best of luck
Yours sncerely,
W. Richdale.
000000------L0Y)E writes

25th March 1945

:•.
Dear Club,
.:
Yes, it's your frequent and constant correspondent with one of his many
ITm ashamed to try to think back to when I last wrote! . However,
letters!
in that time I have to acknowledge the receipt of another parcel aria an Xmas
card, also the photo of the ilvaikamaka Hut 1--asked for Many many thanks to
one and all concerned
Up until a week ago my tramping activities have been nil, out a tiny village in the mountains and I made a. bargain with the local bootnialer (the 'tailboard of the truck is almost in his window) to get my boots nailed,'and today
is the second Sunday I've pounded the roc1s round about The tiouble is that
these Ities build their villages so far up the mountains that' c'ne is almost at
the top before starting. This one is about equivalent to the Forks on the
Waipawa half way to the Waikamaka
There are one or two shingle slides about
but they are inclined to either end in sudden - drop or to peter out into
"boulder-slides".
I was about a quarter of the way down from the tops and
resting by a trough on a well-used track, when 'along came an old bird no more
than 4 feet tall and he "nattered"
ay to me at high speed.
The more, I
told him that I didn't ur:Ierstand, the faster he talked.
He was dresed in
the most incredible rags and his shoes were liable to fall apart at any moment
He wanted to buy my boots and clothes tI was crrying mosc of r -ici
i rrv hand)
I wonder if he thought I'd like to go down in my bare feet? Anvwar after a
few moments he said he must continue, and as he 'ou1d only see one track he as
But I was going down, not along
much as invited me to walk along With him
I started off at a run and the last I avv: of nirn he was peerill orer the side
By the time I had
of the path O feet above me ac if he was sure I was crazy
worked my waydown about adozen or se waterfalls in the dry wat,eoou'rse I'd
I got back bere with half an flour to
chosen I began to agree.rn ithh m
Our water-cart driverputson hot showers everr day so I
spare before lunch.
filled in the half hour there, ten spent the afternoon in my cot with the
radio turned on quietly to lull me GO sleep aga xi in case any pest vToke
Last Sunday I went un the peak at the other side op :,our little valley and there
However it's practically all gone from
was quite a fair bit of snow about
there now and where I went today there was no sign of.snow, and even on the
ridge I was warm though stripped to the waist..
From the 7th to the 14th of this month I had 'leave in Florence and thoroughly enjoyed it. Living in one of the best pubs in the town (' the N.Z. Club)
with a hot bath in myprivate bathroom every morning; out of bed at the crack
Had a couple of hcd cobbers with me se the first
of 8.30 a.m. every norn
re
day I was there I dragged them off to see the opera " adame Butterfly'

9,
paid io/- for the seats and I enjoyed it but I had to put up with their abuse
for the rest of the week.
Twice a day, almost every day we took in a different
theatre or picture somewhere but they made sure. I didn't trap them, into any
more operas!
Florence is a flat town similar in some ways to Christchurch,
but I found a bit of climbing in the cathedral.
It's the third largest in
thQ wori'd'andby the time 'I climbed to the 'top of the dome I could quite
believe it!
In spite of numerous army encampments Florence is still a city
worth seeing with some beautiful streets and gardens and of course incredible
churches.
Went one day to Pisa by truck, but it's an awful long way for a
one day trip in a three ton truck.
However we had a couple of hours in which
to look at the cathedral and climb the tower and ring a bell on the top!
Time I was in bed.
Cheerio to all.
Arch.
1st July 1945.
Hello Club,
First of all many thanks for your welcome parcel which arrived a couple
of days ago.
The mere detail of the European war being over doesn't

unfortunately mean that our existence as field men ceases immediately, as we
are beginning to discover.
However, in due course I hope to be well on the
way home before you have a chance of sending another such welcome parcel.
I have been sitting around Triests since yE day, though weve shifted
our camp-site three times for reasons unknown to me. At the moment we're

enjoying life in a big Itie barracks about 7 or 8 miles from town and one
mile from the tram terminus.
The dining hail has been the scene of one or
two dances.
On Friday last there must have been about 200 girls there so
you can see they are not small dances.
But 'I don't know!
Dancing is not
the same in a strange language.
I can't get keen on it any way.
We are quite close to plenty of good alpine country, but the locals have
a disconcerting habit of planting a village on top of what could be regarded
by us as a hill worth climbing.
If one really tries to get into the untrod
mountains, damme if some 'kid of about 8 or 10 goes scurrying off the top with
.a flock of scraggy sheep or a few cows which he is grazing there!
A few days ago I made a hurried tour into Southern Austria.
That's a
lovely smiling country full of cold unsmiling 'people!
The towns are much the
same as we are used to here in Italy, though cleaner on the whole.
The main
difference is in the country and farm houses we passed.
They are far cleaner
and more tidy than their Italian counterparts.
s you can see, this page has become a bit waterlogged.
Well, 15 minutes
ago the sun was shining.
It's shining now.
But there's a flood of wator
going past the tailboard of the truck and while I was busy rescuing my bed,
this blew out of the truck!
I'd no sooner picked it up, than the canvas hood
suddenly sagged, letting gallons of aqua on to the bench alongside a pile of
assorted clothing and papers etc.'!!!
The thunder and lightning are still
dancing and cracking but the rain seems to be all over now. There was more
here in the 5 minutes just passed than would fall in a week on the Waikamaka
Saddle'!
Have seen no sign of any of the Italian H.T.C. members lately.
The last
time I saw Ron Craig was in Faenza about last Feb.
I was very sorry to hear
of Fred's death, so near the end too.
Here's hoping to see you all again soon.

Cheerio,
Arch.
000000000------7--
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getting unpleasntly,co1d
Wo turned back about 3.30 as it
çch
and
':r:'ched
Clifton
to find Mardi nd
and windy, on th
Afternoon tee'
orn out for' 'a, run in the cr,
Lanco Gr;en had come'
ovor 'wc pilcd our packs in the car - nd set' out to ride 'home
in th.: toG.th of tho grlG . Mild excitement at Binok 3ridg.
when Juricrspe,dal flew 'off just whn sh wrs in o most awbvord
spot in thernidd'le. However, Anguswith his customary :fficicncy
soon put things right and we continued on our way only to run
eaad
y the timc w
into a hnvy downpour at Mangateretere.
f:. - stings we wore' wet to the skin nd exhausted
tbi our bttle
?ithal an enjoyable day.
F'gainst th.. wind.
Leader :
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LVEL HUT
JUNE

wendy Psooe.

KING'S JIHDAY TEK -END
2nd - 4th.

Th crowd ssembling for a lorry trip at Holt's
app e ; r
rendezvous was v.ry reminiscent of pre-war days and th
ance of Dr. Bnthgato and 3hirley corifirmcd the 'tmospharc of
normal times.
Perhaps th'•'t was our excuse fr sticking to
20 minutes
tradition to the extent of.leoving'at 1.5 p.m. Ls
seemed
to
understand
the
lorry
hcwevr,
aftr schedule.
and we madc good time to reach the trch shortly fter 3 o'clock.
Some of the confirmed cyclists wcr tmper.rUy :'ff'.ctecl by the .
The party
unccustomd mctin of taking bends :at 30 mph.
recohod the hut in groups betwet'n 5.30 and shortly 'after dark ;
the new route cut o.f the Tutekuri being of considerable help.
A Kiwi was heard t. 'cr1l twice in the vicinity , of the hut but r.i
cvels f the ovcni:ig, drove
strong body of imit"ters, during th
him cut of competition.
working prty of five at the hut,. the ethers,
Leaving
undeterred by the 1. st rtrs, the obscured tops and the cold
Southerly, started cff about ninish with no fixed vi o -,ijz on anyAt the dividc eight elected to p'rsist towards the
thing.
4915 ( now 'Kainrahi
.nnd the''bivy,in the hope' of meeting with
improved conditions, ' Jun'e, Nancy, Heather, Pat nd Ian
progressed leisurely b: ok toj,-..,in th working party. During
lunch hour at the forks below 'the bivy, calm sunshine ent'iced us
en so with a short vitt of inspection ( the bivy is' by 'no meen
beyond repair ) we movc1 on t.. the main rido again.
A fitie
view of Ruapohu summit standing cut clearly from a. thick
blanket of mist rewarded cur efforts.
During the half-hour
walk to the 'Trig the tTcstern pane rma, ci eare'd astonishingly
and for odd half-hours the remnants of the 79,nster trip (JLan,
Dave and Angus ) wuld draw cur attention to funny little humps
on the Kaiman'aw'ss.
cpeat Ttt5ck .n the leaimanT;)cts seins to
Al
be indicated.
Th• 'rturn to the' hut by the same route' (omitt-

ing the bivy and dodging onkTs Horn. ) was timed to avoid the
darkness :'nd to cdnrioct with the stow.
.Lpt frm cutting
sorera1 cords of .firewood cleaning"the hut, preparing.meals,
Painting the rof nd tarring th maithoid walls the "workin g

-

yr1

littl_

iight stkiaglay
j
ig
t
_ftr
ew to
7ith a
J ok th. o'ow tJae in fine fettle next day
enabling the:-Napier, xid other outlying members o et home
before tias last bus it yas decido to make for the road after
dvce squad left shortly after breakf et.
an early lunch.
-fter mcking goon time to thc roat we arrived- b:ck to entertrin
Thr is somthe public oheir
y home to vning me ls
fl
id
both
ys
for
g
ttig
bok
in
dylight
thing to be
club is duly grtfiil for th trnport.
enjoycbl: trip nd t
No in rty
.L:.d r

3trn

't

255. :Jun

24th.
OHITI P....

cornr :.t 9 Oclock.
.. . : :Th p .rty • assmbld t 3OUthl'fld
prcccint
s crtcd by
rriving ithr 3.for. or
2)u':otu11y ri.t n1 , th.. only df ultr oing th... l d..r who,
iokiflg on th. ssttm tioi1 tht tn. H.T..). cr- uu ily l - t.., ¶rriv...d
out tv'O minut..s p t th. hour
Pick..d ip
3tortford
v Lynch
Loag1
nd h d ' pI9 snt rid_ out to .Lrnhil
w. ):rC supposd
to nt ngus in th.. vicinity of D
Hov.r h ving st
c n try
nd i9cussd th. mrits nd c nrits of
on
ili for som tim
. rous tomb stons i.. doicLd h isnTt corni.ig,'nd Duhd onto
H:Viflg rrch,d th. st tion .nd obtin;d prrisaion w
Ohiti.
Dv;, ( who by th wy
dcid:d to go on to th.. 3pring for lunch.
WflS :rthr ovrcom
âo:1itT:ry mFle mongt oight
t finding hirnaol.f
ou G rnonsr-ton of
f ir mmbrs of th o;posit sx T ,
Th
of th pry
ho not to cross -' ford. on
hicjc1...
..t the
prcffrrcd the ls h'z rQoud mthodf crossing by brid
rc rud:ly
pring ie boi1u up nd s.nt
pa snt hour until
s th.. only
r...sponi1iti...s
disturod by B - 'y, who, f:.ling h
otion. It took him
m'rn of tho prrty, decided thr; should '
some timc' to rouse. th rst of thiprt.y from th.ir f'r lunch
1
iadrd
on. on hor
L
lethrgy but h. fin - iiy got CVTj
mcrbid d' y irom tht
c..metr (
over to visit th r:mins of
point of vie. i ) nd th...n . went up on to th old p sit U.
r-

ie ma our
- t th.. 1
ui ook
l
we
nte d to go ovr
..
c r of
n t
to th station.- where w prk..d our bik
w
Th. rout... lj through ch bull p QCtaCK but .
Ju1i
nd Edn
st on th. onk
t th.. I k
kct vry cbs... to h.. f...nc linJ
sp.nt . lzy. hJfhour .r.tching th. working; Out of the et.rnal
lums of rush..s moving with: the wind
trianglo in the swan worlds
caused quite riot of speculation among.:th p. - rty on th. bank
boiling on th river
Thn L - ck to t . sttion her. th... billy i
r1t
vid. hom
v)S ujv..ntfu2 - Stor,ford Loc. o in
r
ock

M ;LT OT.RL 3TRLM

OCELJ BELCH
L. trip, combining membrs of th. H.T.O. .nd Kiwi T.O.
v,s rcnt1y inde to our old c:mpirig sito in th Mraetotc.r.
H,-.stings in two crs picking up
Four members of the HT .C.
Jrck Tylor rt
agg Range
bridg. The ground serned dry so w
CD
took the c - rs ovr the pc doocks to th shphard!s hous vhc.r
walked over to the stream having the
parked them in the shed.
dvantcge of daylight all the way, ptOhcd camp and collected
bedding in thu hlf d rk. Two HI .'s and five Kiwi'a chos...
tr d rk to
circuitousrout.. through the pdtook
nd 'rriv...d,
find the fire a heap of mbers suitable only for cooking. Howver,
we soon had the billy boiling, a meal was cooked and at.n and to
oconimodation
minute tent$ were erected for the junior members.
for th night sm.d
nd comfortrble - t l st therE , were no
com1 - ints. 1xL morning
vined with th we thr dfinitely
rather nasty so Jack Taylor dcided to go back to craggy Range and
see what luck he had had with his traps. The more hardy members
of th... HT.C. togthr iith the nthusi - stic supportrs of the K.
T. C;,- fiLlrlly lft omp nd m'de their wy ovr to Ocn Beech,
wher... they boil..d up c- nd h d 1uach und..r rqth..r unfvour'b1
conditions. They rtr c..d thir stps to c'xnp by wry of the f"lls
only to find on their return thac the .remaknder of the party ware'
stil... loathe to leave the tent. Then followed general activity in
the way of a hasty, rno.•.l r.nd the breaking up of the' camp. Back to
th.. o - rs and ' spot of both r with th mud t the big house.
How..v r, thc vilbl_ manpower i s mobiliscd r-.,. nd w got through.

uite a good wck-c nd from, most points of
No in party
Leader

257. July .2.2nd.

:

12
J. Taylor.

: ..

TREE P1. .NTING T T' ILT P 1.
The original assignment for this working party was
the digging of a, thousand holes for tree planting by the e3oerd..
However as the supply of trees Wa S restricted the total number
of holes to be dug dwindled consider bly.
Lrge party volunteered and aere trnsported by privt- c - r up to the park. Everyone
worked with a will. and bythree''o'clock thre'quired number of

holes had ben dug and approximat.ey 110 trees had been plantedo

14.
Angus was the crime mover in the building of a huge ban fire
of all the dead wood lying and standing about
4 Nancy
cooking sausages on the outskirts looked as though she would
There was the usual
emulate Joan of-Arc at any moment
by-play provided by Lee Holt who annoyed Nora by putting
luscious juicy worms down her neck. It started to drizzle
round about three oclock so it wasn't much use doing any
more. Everyone packed up and made for the oars where boots
were changed and coats removed0
No in party

: 19

Leader..:::. M. Molineux.
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N:ws iom Englnd Dhat Jock Hnn - h is now m'rrid m'n
gave great p2--sure to Club mambrs who knew him well.
NO
are looking forward to seeing both Jack and his wife before
te rylong.
.
.
.
. . ..
To Arch. and Joan To.op the Club offers Its sincer
congratulations on the arrival of :a son, who it is hoped will
one day follow: in the energetic tramping footsteps of his
father
.
arc very pleased to welcome Huck Finn back to our
midst. She h - s taken a position .t Royston nd hopes,-for plenty
of active tramping in the near future. She will probably be
planning another attempt on the Kaimanawa crossing befo'e very
long.
A lcttr from Tubby 2arrelly announas th't she is on
the road to recovery - a pica. of information in which her old
friends will have much pl.asure.
e we-re thrilled to gt your
letter Tub and hope it won't be long before you're your old self ,
again
.

:000

CLUB .
The capacity of the Club Room has been: taxed to its
utmost during the last few months with a full house at practically
ery meeting.
This continued intr;st in metings is surly
indicative of the coming of batter times for the Club and we can
.3veral nw members
really begin to feel we are on the upgrad :2.
have be----n brought along and introduced to the Club.
A scheme- has been inaugurted whereby selected members
re required to give ten minute tr iks on various asp::-cts of
short lectu. on the
Trmpng and the Cluc C pt&in 1 d off with
contents and packing of. a pack.
.......... ... .,

.

1.
it is to i ho Dd th?.t 01(1 . mb .rs kn ow1t
will bo
rcvid nd thct th nw mc mbrs will gih fromthc iifform'..- ion
p ss.d on from xprino
trmprs.
iNan
Jon 1.3.. nd
& Mrrg 01yton hvc, hid. a most
rajoyb1 trip to .rnz Josf 1t..,.1y.
4t
ront Club MLcting
in
us
oornplb r:i1
of thir xprine snd mdc it
1l oound just - s thri 1in, s it must h- v b. n. I hop you
i1 bc b 1 to r
t 1.ugth 11 bout thir trip in thc ncxt
Bulictin,

LI3.
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19th August.
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261 15 -16th "
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Te Ilandnga Bush.

U. Grenwoo.

Mara.€totara via
Le Mata Zord

M. 0ayton,

I!akaroro

N. "lder.

Otatsra

J. ilOYd.
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30th
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14th October

To be erread.
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20 - 22nd "
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.

Rus11.

N. Tominson.
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iLims.
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oaika
Hors ,-- Shoa B.

18th

M. Mo1iiiux.

rrngd.
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PRIVATE TRIPS4
HITCH HIKING
It was without any conscientious scruples at all that two members of the H T C planned a hitch hiking trip someihere in the
South Island0 te agreed it was useless to have our itinery cut and
dried when undertaking such a vague tri so, 1eyond. making arrangementh to occupy ahut at.Waiho (Franz Josef) on the night of Jan 22nd,
no definate plans were made, The party met on the Ve1iington aiiway
Station on the afternoon of Monday Jan 15th. and. proceeded to the
Waterloo, meeting zra John Bartle en route The dust of the day was
gargled away and then Nan Clayton.. joined.- us. for diniier which proved
to be a very satisfactory meal0 On arrival at the Perry we really
began to feel we were on our wa -. .t..hisbethgso 9 we sought our bunks
without any delay and, having assumed a recumbent posture were ready
for anything The night was not without. incident but dnwn found us at
Lyttleton pith everything under control.
$omelittie reorganisation of luggage was necessary at Christchurch as;wo intond.ed to consign our suitcases to Hokitika hoLDing to
pick them up at a later date. Taking charge of the Ladies Waiting
Room we proceeded -to transform ourselves from perfely normal
females into objects of profound interest s the process being a sticky
one as it was :ound that a 21b, bag of sugar had burst in one of the
packs. The attendant viewed our activities with a very jaundiced eye
and not a littac suspicion!At 3pm our arrangements more or less complete, we caught a bus
which finally delivered us in Hanmer where we intended. to linger for
a few hours and pass the time of day with friends. However, they
temptea us t.o stay and here vie tastea the fruits of idleness for
close onthieo. days, with beautiful surroundiiigs,pleàsan company,
'
lashings of food and. much opportunity to sleep. To show our intentior.e
were genuine we left by bus on the Friday morning on the next stage
of OUP journey over the Lewis Pass to Reefton0
Iwasnt long before disillusionment sot in - a strike had
been declared on the West Coast and was. sroading rapidly. No rail
transport no-road transport, a poor prospect for two hitch hikers
At about 4 oclock we disembarked in the main street outside the
most imposing hotel inthe town. Things looked bleak but not hopeless so we put on our boots, bought a loaf of bread, changed our
nether garments in tho lounge and generally jorepared for the road.
Plenty of helpful advice followed the Expotition as it so off under
the admiring gaze of the old inhabitants, carrying, what felt like
a combined weight of two tons: However, we were not destined to. stagger far before a magnanimous t-ruck driver stopped and offered us a
lift to Groymouth. There we spent a cheap but not uncomfortable
night on the grandstand at the race course:
Next morning we were on the road at 7.30 full of hopes that
our technique would have profitable results. However, whether our
technique was poor or whether the cars were too full to be bothered
we never quite know -. anyway, our progress was discouragoingly slow 9
By lunch time we hero, not much 'more than half way to Kokitika and
endeavouring to look on the bright side of things, As it was rainir

17.
lunchod. inrn1 ray shed on a small siding - so small that it
ac o1uIod mo It was round. about 3 30 that iic sat on our packs
has
by tho sido of the rod having decided that the distance bet iocn
Groymouth and Hokitikn, 25 mL1os lTas a gross understatemento It was
the 1ongoet hardest and hottest road vie had yet been suffered to
trOad. However., a kindly Providonee ias iitching ovor us and we. , were
pickea up.-by" a Public Yiorkb, originecr wh6wqas going to itaiho to assess
the darnago caused by a severe storm a night or two before A puncture
and various delays causcd by slips, wash outs and damaged bridges
roro small affairs and its an extremely sef-satisfioa xpotition
that fixa11y found itself deliverod bag nd agggc at TWaiho0 Mrs
McCormick, from whom we hd hired the hut met us with food and tea
cnd r very wa1m wcicomo.
Though our .stay t iIaiho ras dostincd to be short and rather
overshadowed with anxiety as to the unccrtointy of our futt.rc movemoats io enjoyed every minute of it do had. to be ready at o. momats
notice to evacuate the hut and take the opportunity of The first
.Lift offering is the strikelookod as though it would be prolonged
indefinatcly0 Consequently we could not go too far 'afield - the
1rcothor i.j'is another factor in the curtailment of our activities,
but in spite of everything we mrn'tgod to see all the most picturesque
spots close at hand. To our regret we were not able, in the limited
time available to go on to the glacier or take the plane trip.
By "ednesday it looked as though the strike had sett_ecT down
for an indefinate period, so most of the visitors to Franz Josef
sent the greater part of their time planning how to get away to
civilisation without much official transport0 The Expotition discussed ways and means and finally came to the conclusion that it
ijas all in the lap of the gods. On Wed0 evening our luck burned and.
y the greatest stroke of luck we managed to fall in with a, lorry
driver who was persuaded to take us out of Vlaiho, A night ras spent
at the only - hotel-in the township of '/ataroa where the inhabitants.-,
riade us very welcome.' Next morning we were out early and "crc lucky,
enough to be offered a lift in an already overcrowded car going to
Ureymouth0 The journey was without incident and TO ere put down at
Kurnara Junction about midway between Hokitika and Greyiiouth Another
conveyance hapoened to be on the spot and we finished the journey
into Kumara arriving about 5.30, Kumara, we were informed was the
b_ithplace of Richard Seddon and at one time a flourishing gold
mining centre, but its glory has cLefinately departed and we were
somewhat oppressed by the general air of delapidation0 However, we
had a very comfortable camp for the night in a back garden with a
bathroom and plenty of hot water thrown in0
Our next port of call was Otira and our chances of making it
next day Iwere slim as practically all traffic on this road had
ceased. However, we were away by eight and struck a ride .almost
immediately with some mill hands, who finally dropped us about six
miles out of Kumara. We spent the gicater part of our morning eating
and dadling along the road expecting any moment to be picked up by
some good Samaritan driving a truck. However, it was our day out so
re began to tramp in earnest. At midday we were rather hot and
weary and evidently presented a pitiful spectacle to a kind soul who
10

ME
was working in one of the few gardens we saw on our travels. She
took us in .and fed us with .junket scones and tea. Much refreshed
we set sail for Jackson's, whi6h 9 we were led to believe was a metropolis somewhere on the road to Otira. VJe walked steadily all afternoon until, finally.,in the gathering gloom and ,,a steady dovrnpuor
of rain v,.re reached Jackson's. It consIsted of a railway siding and
a hotel which had long since seen better days. Any place is a port
in a storm so we were very pleased to get in out of the rain Hot
baths and dinnerwe-re much appreciated an.d then ie dried boots, socks
and tent in front of the fire in the louii.ge".
The rain had not abated next morning and Jackson ' s presented
a depressing sights The Ex,potition sat on the bleak verandah of the
hotel - and watched the traffic flashing by At approximately 1 pm
the baker's van making a bi-weekly trip from Kumara toOtira loomed
out of the mist. The driver was large and jolly and irthnensely tickled
with us Crowded in the fromt of the van we listened to his reminiscence s and did our best to persude him to take us on to Christchurch. Otira was all he could manage s though, and we iierc grateful
for that - anything was better than Jackson
The Hote.l received us
for the night and we irerc thankful to sec Sunday daiin Clear and fines
The walk over Arthur's Pass was something to be remembered -a lovely
clear day with a light breeze to temper the heat of the san. `._ie
halted near- the summit, boiling up On the river bank,"
ank A lone cyclist
red headed and cracking hardy without ashirt shared our repast. He
was endeavouring to ride from Greymouth to Christchurch. In one day,
but disaster evidently overtook him, as "e passed him at dusk walking
Mg down hill and wheeling his bicycle; .stlll many miles from his
reached Arthur's Pass in tine for afternoon tea - what io
2couldn't eat we carried a iay' The village appeared dosortcd so we
sat in the sun and wondered just what our next move ould oe0
the sun '.int don it became very cold so we decided to loo round
for a spot to lay our heads for the night. However , it proved quite
unnecessary as we were picked up br a truck going right through to
Chrstchurch0 It wasn't the most comfortable nethod. of transport
bouncing about in the back and coered with dust,. .i.ut wi ,l got there.
On the outskirts of the city
endeavoured to make--ourselves pre
sentable and about 930 arrived in the Square, whore we had a large
meal under the amused gaze of several onlookers. Thn ve coniinenced
to search for board and lodging, but the proprietors of the most
respectable hotels just couldnt find a corner ±or two traips0 However, they finally took pity on us at the United Service hotel where.
we endeavoured to repair our travel-stained
garments, ana make our.
selesas inconspicuous as poss_iblel under the circumstances One pair
of shorts had given up the ghost completely and. could no longer be
worn Our suitcases still reposed in the liokitika Railway Station so
we had to make the best of what we stood up in.
Nest moning we went out to. Sumner where. the Expotition rested
and refitted during the next thres days in most pleac ant surroundings
On Friday we set a course for Picton and sailed at midnight by the
Tarnahine for \1ellington0 There was hardly a square inch of space
anywhere in the ship that wasn't occupied but by a litie judicious
bpreadlng out we managed to get enough space in the lounge to stretch
T.--,

1-..
out on. Next moning we, packed -up bag and baggag i and went up to
John. Bartlos. fO; 1're'akiast. Then bacK. to.. the::.s:ta-tion where we 'man:.":.
aea-.to; gt two . seat o the-. New Plymouth-:ex-press as far as Palmerston North - we were- lucky that zra knew the run of uho ropes.
t. Palmerston- North we fouid that our pland were thwarted
:.once.. -again - we couldrlt-; - .get seats on the: ser'viôe car0 'However,
some bright sou. advised ,s to go on the local. bu t -o Dannevirke
where w.e might find..:1t easier to get on to the Newman's car. This, we did and all went according to plan. Back in: Hastings we both
agreed that it had been a most enjoyable trip not to mention the
fact that owing tq the kindness of truck drivers and motorists it
had cost less than half it would have done had we. gone as ordinary
tourists.
Molly Molineux;' Peg lIorris.
oOo ----------
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EASTER 1945 in the KAIMANAVIAS,
At Easter time five ofus, Nora, Clem, Angus, Dave and -1-, essayed a trip through the. Kaimanawa ranges, starting ftom Tirnahanga:. station and ending on the Tokaanu - Taupo roadi We 'expected to b. --away about 6 days, took food (officially) for 8-days and'eventuall:
arrived back in Hastings on the evening of the 11th0 and not hungry either,
The first four dais the weather was good and these we spent
traversing the -Hoggett'Block, camping at the.:''LogOabixi on the 30th
March. On the 31st we went up the Taruarau iver to Peters Greek
,
where we branched off to follow.
the ridge-on the' -north side of the
stream,,-over the top . and, downa:s.teep track to the Kaimanava or Te
Apunga 'Hut. This , was. occupied by'musterers and deer cu11-é±s- who were
most hosp-iab1e and . :live had an enjoyable night. The third. -day, April
1st we climbed the ridge behind the hut and followed along it in a
northerly direction and then dropjd down to the Mangamaire riir by
the Zig Zag track to which we were directed by Bill Farmer, one of
the deer. cullers, The iiangamaire is a beautiful clear stream with
good pools 'for bathing of--which we took advant-a-, We climbed' out
of this to camp on the Makorako ridge in the Low Saddle at the deer
cullers camp0 April 2nd.,the fourth day we set off for Ivmakorako, our
first objective of the trip, in clear sunshine after a hard. , frost,
the ground glistening and the valleys filled with billowing mist.
Spent a glorious. hour -on th 'top,.eurxour'ded-. bi.othing but mountains
and hills. Lake Tauo looked nearer than we expected at that point.
From Taupo our gàe w andered to Thh:ara:, to dgecombe,: 'the Ureweras,
the bare . topped. Kawèas., the Northern ,Ruahine,s, the Southern
1K
parts of the. Kairnanàwas, seemingly end1ess, the, deep gorges of the
Rangitikei river and :.towering -aboe - them ,: Ruapehu. and Ngaruhoe
looking majestic, in their SnOW crowne,..: Truly' a-vieW, to be remembered
for many moons.
That night' camp was pitched just - off the ridge leading to Nga-'
puketiirua. A pleasant spot where a robin paid us a visit.
t

20.
On the third. we continued'along, the:.ridge toward. . I\1gapukeurua and
mad.e.; camp early, the eather:bIÔucIed: iii the:.afternoon. on the saddle
at the Rangatikei headijaters, our most comfortable and convenient
can1j) Of the whole trip. The beds which were Angus's secia1 concern
were of brac1en and not to be Ieaten. Aril 4th, the sixth day, when
we awoke rain was falling but we sd] off for the top of Ngapuketurua
as
This range runs roughly east and west and lorms a wall
between the..rivers ihich run a1iay to the south and those ihich run
into Lake Tauoo, On the southern side the slopesi havc. patches of
bushan d.scrul•here::and there 9 :but' as far .. as we could see, the
northern faces drop steeply from. rocky. tops 'to heavy bush ridges and
dowii into deejp gorges., As our map ran out at Ngapuketuri..a it was necessary that we should have a clear view of the country between us•
and Lake Taupo before.- 1eav.ing 1ie tops.
We spent all that day on the tops hoping for a view, and eventually after a most uncomfortable 'boil up on a small ledge, we decided
to make camp, which we d..idon the first possible flat place. The
night was not uncomfortable despite wet sleeping bags and very wet
tent. The seventh day was still misty and wet but we decided to .
have a stab at finding our way by compas±•Took:thê..i.oftgest ridgewe could see which led-in a north_vrest direction. Only toosoon
were ie landed in a rushing torrent too deep to follow doiirnstream
so up the o.thr.side:wehad to clänTherT.Oiiôe more god deer tracks
lured us down  the ridge, . but they also soon began to drOpito a
gorge, so wehadperforc:eto turn -back and amppnthe top of the
ridge, this time ufid.er great bush trees fromwhich-grét th1psOf.
water dropped all night. A moss and tanekaha bed this time and still
a little .wetter
It was still raining on the eighth day with no signs of any
change in the weathers h lith one accord we packed up and made for
Timahanga0 e picked up our signs and tracks near the Trig which
heartened us afresh and 9 leaving a note on the Trig 9 ire followed
ourown trail to our Robin' camp 9 where a more comfortable night
was spent as the rain wc easing off The watner was improving
rap idly on the 9thday ace. imiie crossed the ua1gama1re sram and
climbed the ridge to drop into the angamuig1 a pleasant rippling
creek which runs into the Ngaruroro0 Once through the beech at the
head of the stream the valley opens out into broad tusoc: Lands,
the surrounding hills golden with clark greer crowns of buh Ve
hurried through this beauty much against our , j.rishes as iie hoped to
make Golden Hills x or Taruarau .dut that night e had a brew , of
soup near Tapui-O-iaruahine about 4 m and much revived we pushed
on, and finally made the Hut at 92O pm, our Jongest day but not
the least en3oyable0 The Rabbiter treated us very well and we were
most grateful for the dry night in dry sleeping bag's0
We.- were all awake early on he tenth day and Nora decided to
accept the offer of a horse and to ride into Ngamatoa without delay.
We others spent a happy morning in tho' un drying all or clothes,
packs etc0 before leaving for Log Cabin0 'e waited for a message
from Nora rather longer than iras wise, so that we were late again
in reaching the hut That we did find it was .more by good lortime
than anything, as although it was comparatavely easy t3 keep , our,
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feob on the track in the dan:, vfhkon ITfo neared. the Caoia the track
faded out and. we speat somc little time groping about in ftc horse
paddock in the pJ.tCii black0 'le could not use candles as wc had the
previous night in he 'oush around the i'aruarau hut as it 17as raining and inclined to bloi.r 1 so ire just had to randLr until VC picked
up s fence and then sli -p rails and a track Even then our troubles
"ore not over as Clom put his foot into a Aole, and aave his ankle
a very bad wrench Luckily he was able to travel the rest of the
distance to2imahanga0
.ftr an arl' broak-fast.-on the 11 uh day ioie r o ro almlay to
Tirfiahangca in cloud aL'ld mist vhich labor cicarod and in brilliant
sunshine voro paddod doin to the station to find Los waiting to take
ora join ed us hero anc af to: tea at irs0 !-.',..ac
home the piec.s0
Donald's""hero we revelled in the l och . ots 9 ijo arrived in Hastings at 5 -- n.d, eager to make Dlans for the next attemt to reach
the lske0
Joan iovell-Snith
oOO
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TRIP I

UJ R A COUNTRY continued from previous issue,

Thursday 1S1
In an attempt to get darn the river before the rain had time
to increcr'e the* flow another daylight start was aoe0 Stripped to ±k
the waist from the feet uLp and rearing raincoats, they travelled
oovrn the'Gorge. Gradually as more and rijore of tne baa places ere
successfully negotiated cheerfulness 1i.cresseo lb aeared as if
they had ui.der.-estiinatea their oirn aniahicious abilties0 oue
nasty crossings r re made with linked arnis, where a clunsy step
b one would have meant trouble for both So1e nislç climbing
along aL1iost verbicalgorge sides iraa e courit - red but progress
was reasonably fa t
sear in10-aa
h
'ore oriv
OUU of the niver'oed by some exuberant rapids. The - climb around these took so long and led the
"Pair" so high that it bias decided to keep on c 1 i E, ib i r_,g ad travel
over the .Range on a coiass course rather than follov the circuitous river.. Ihether this decision vjas wise Till never be known. To
have trayelled the river would nave needed to nave 1aei a very
busy and difficult journey to equal and surpass the mad rustration of the next twenty four. hours0 To ascend any hill in this area
is comparatively easy, i'ive leading spurs lay themselves in the
Travellers path in the same helpful v,vay.as the Spic.er invites a fly
into its oarlour. But uO escare off the toD of the nulls is as
easy as it is for the fly to terminate his visit i'here is nothing
more exasperating and nerve wracking than this difficulty. The
going is always extremely rough and obstructed,," The incessant rain
on the concLensation fro bhe overhanging mists coumel the rearing
of coats. ,Yet these Coats are a severe hamper to freedom of movement, and by preventing ventilacion cause one to be ba ched in sweat.
The onli no1 m. c!uantit' is the conass 'oeanin of the direction in
I
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which one wishes to move. One is fortunate if one can make progress
within 45 degrees of this angle. S -pur after s-pur ' starting in the
right line 1 viii either s1Ting away hopelessly or thnio the trariper
in a 1awyer.-1aced tinTherau1ked greasy rock waterfall.
Night fom-i the Pair" exhausted beside a riverlet at 3OuG'
on ..a. deer track Tith barely eough sace toitcn the tree tent0
nvelooe in the clouds he treec release d an incessant iiurcIerous druciifire of crOJs, that. allowed of no reeceful evening around
ne campfire.
Friday llth
.
.
The difficulties of lighting fires are 'so t±rne-consumiñg and
difficult that breakfast tn- iorning iras cooked over 1e pririus
stove; but its cheerful song did iot hel riuch to-al]jeviate the
cold dampness of that high'altitude0 In. the next six hours1etween
breakfast and lunch a useful progress of only some two miles was
echieved This range had spun its ireb ii a j iore diabolical design

than any yet encountered. By now ; too, the hurried and uncomfort
able meals and the hard going had drawn heavily oii the "Pair's"
physical reserves.
By lunch tine on this day the leit-motiv of the journey changed.
Up till then the surging spirit of adventure had overcome all

difficulties. But now this holiday happy mood had been blunted by
the tireweras impish tracks. They were due back at the hotel on. the
following day.; yet had come little mbre than theirjourney. The
difficulties of travel through the bush seemed so great that it
was seriously discussed whether or no it would not be quicker and
easier to return. to the 'airoa river aict folio it out, no matter
how large it grew. The 1ap 1ras studied from all angles and gave
no comfort, In both ras a serious doubt as uo now man more days
triey, could stand up to travel through that satanical jungle. Decision was reached that to travel b; coupass through the 0-loud-hazed bush wasprobably ciicker and less digerous thai to acconi
uany the adult and uatrea river to civilisatjon ?hs finally
decided uoon 9 the t Pair in a mood of cold deterninaton steeled
tnemseives to meet and overcome 'iatever obs .cles there ldignt

still be in their path.
Eomes sunlight and proper meals alike called strongly and
the "Pair" made promise to themselves to secure all thece fine
things before Sunday iight0 Under similar hypnotic influence Fijian
natives can "alk on red hot coals, and Indian yogis lie on beds of
nails0 gearing nothing that detracted from their streamlining the
"Pair s" splashed up the Te i'iangaenuiohou River s fell into a camouflaged waterhole, tore their way through the enttined jungle of
the - foothills, and hand -hauled themselves up onto ne e±rfosttied
Kotore range completely unaware of he pain that their flesh suf
fered. By night time they rere ciin the other side within a nile
or two of the 'ake, once again in more cheerful frome of mind.

There was little doubt that -,,powered by this high octane sirit
there was no weapon held in Te Ureweras arrnoury that could orevent
their paEsage from its gloomy glades before the week's end. It is
most prohalwE that had not the imuorbal vapours added Qauoness
to the pelted. obstructioi of the bush a view from the top of the
Okore Kotare range voulo have saved them mony rules of oointiess
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travel. Ii th 24 hours fo11owig their departure froi those peaks
they : travel Led fast' an well;.. ret only a fraction .Q these0 COU1L D e
ec1uctcd fro. tie tally still. to be wi)L. out Througho. ut this
*time thoy J:Terq t;adnga1trnatiye1y. north or south when bast alone
.....
.
.
..
:
•
key to their €sce
was _t
Satua1 12th
stamina and the best heart of the
'u
ituch6?uhoir rem..ia1n
Lay were dissipated on this $atury endeavouring to finl a
reasonably easy way across a 2000' deep va11ey iiragos of connecting sad1es., and cpherneriJ leading surs enticod the Pair' first
one way and then b:ac.k on a parallel course the, rQvciso wa
till
finally . when comp1eteiTIDewi1derod : and a little cross , tiey . adopted
OSE11Jle Oflo in tha.t land" that inverts
the course that is thc .0 n1
all usual tramping tactics 9 this is to travel only in the direction
that the compass incl4"cttes Phrical obstructions are the natural
condition of this Te TJreweraQ ?here is no easy - way of moving through
it. The quickest vra /r is. the wayJhat ieads. through the least xumber
of difficulties and that is the shortest distance between two
points (i0 e0 a straight line)0 This heroic :.lan landed the tired
These
but wiser Pair" on the to of the Panakeiri Range by 4
are the hills that rising sheer frou the Lke's southern shore are
the IDulwark that. conserve'. these deep raters at the height of over
2000' above sea level.
Then highest peak ?uketaju .30u0 dominates ary, view from
around the Lake0 But the Range is a crescendo of peaks that rise
uo to and thehx fall. away. from: this tapered hilL. The everpresent
bush camouflage allows- the ridge crawler no marks of progress9 As
the plodding.'Pair".heaved. themselves up that rnmothe.taircase,
only the hope that each step ahead would be the last kept -,persevere-ace alive. Many and
and grievous were their disappointments The
night and a storm were both waiting to greet the 'Pa±" on the
Apex0 To continue along the edge of the Lake, do,rn the descending
staircase was the direct route to the Hotel,, This way meant a high
bivouac for the night, and citinuedtrvel through unknown difficulties,., 2o the south, some two miles away could be sensed rather
than seen oen farmed land. The "Pair had no difficulty in agreeing
that down there, where nature plé,7 ed. the game according to imown
laws, should .betheir havenfor the. night, Thus initoh darkness
on a stum-littereJ addock beside a noisy stream the 'Pair made
their last and least tranerlike cam. No 'neat
r
eat fielce
or supl3r
of cut wood; billies balanced themselves on tO o± the fire and the
tent sagged drunkenly. Thus, in exhauted and contented silence,,
under a steady but ignored drizzle of rain the 'Pair' gorged themselves on almost the last crumbs o. their carefully hoarded stale
:
rations0
.

j

Five short ,hours •inbed0 At .3 axn a the rain was., falling heavily,
and: over the primus in the hot darkstuffy. atmosphereof the crowd
ed wet tent, a cup of tea was brewed and the tlaat of the fly-blown
bacon fried. Daybreak was not fart off when ,*the .]a:guy r.ore was
slacked and the last package stowe. in-thepack Heavy mists made
torches ineffective and much time was.spent in trying . to find, the

trk that had gleamed so clearly the past night.,.

.

2
Even once the road was found it was impossible to be sure in
which direction. to •.fb1.1ow.1it.: .Ciancé:faxtoured them: and led them
.entua11y to the rn.in road n.ea± Tuai,, ,Here by the -roadside :they
hid their packs and thus. lightened :Pelt'' naked(and nearly were too)
as they $wung thelr;wet:. sodden boot-up :the .hard stony road to
the Hotel. By 9 ana they had completed a 16 to 18.m lie walk. Once
the staff had overcome their horror at the "Pair t s" savag.e appearance, they iserved...thern.a meal in the kitchen thàt:.11it some small
measure redompensed their systems for the tpartantriais they. had
undergone*
hbu.' s painful . effort with. coldLake , - water removed most
Of .:the nine days .growth of beard; .and; after recéiing the commen:d.ation of Lady Newell's .cheuffenr;. and hvinbid. the. wondering:...
Hotel guests farewell, they drove aray on the 150 mile journey homc
A.O.Clark.
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STOP PRESS NEWS

tincOnditions. and:
Wewélcomé the néws,tht subject td
the good ill of the Mill ovners,the Club has be:n raet3d
ermission to tramp in this vicinity once more.
As thre has:not been a dub trip there since1939. trampiflE UP
this bautiful river valley vill be s new d.blJ- b ht for many
members.
.
.
.
A trip is scheuled for September 15th and 16th

NANCY WILLLhIVIS
News has just come that Nency will - srrive t Napier tomorrov
A hesrty velcomc saits her and ye look forrd to seeing her
very soon

Mt.
Perhaps it will be of interest to overseas members to hrthat
.Thiapehüis.behaving ins most unseemlyfashion. Great explosions
have taken place and the Crater lke.i. quite fiiidup; We:hear
that the sking grounds . re unusable at present which is d sad news
for the H T C Party vvhi&n vs proposinc to Ski there next week
It is too bad tht the first Viub party since 1938 should be
held up by th mountain as if there ere not enou.h man made
difrcu].ties these dys '
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